
WIRING REPAIR KIT

KIT CONTENTS
Part Number Description Quanlilv

Kit Soeciflc Connector with Leads 1

Kit SDecific Sp ice Crips (wil'r '4 AWG ano . arqer Didrrerer Wte)
ESB-M99Ds6,A2 Duai Wall Heat Shrink
sK-1W7J-148475 AA instruction Sheet 1

Notei Refer to applicable moclel year wiring diagrams for circuit information. For !'twisted wire,'
circuit repair (ref€r to Figure 11), the twisting must not be disrupted for more than 50mm. Twist
the repaired wires in the same direction and with the same generat twist rate as the original
wiring. Re-apply the existing shielding on shielded circuits.

1. Disconneci battery ground cable (refer to Figure 1).

2. Remove lape and convoiute (refer io Figufe 2).

3. Cut first circuit whe approximately 80mm from connector. Leave enough wjfe to a ow repars rc oe
staggered End to maintain harness tength (refer to Figure 3)_ Excess wire lrom the existing cjrcuit caf be
folded back on .tsell to maintain harress lengrh.

4. Use wire sl pper to remove 2omm of insutalion from wires (refer 10 Figlfe 4A). Do nol cul wrre strands.
Slide dual wall heat shrink on to wire (refer to Figure 4B).

5. For kits wilh 16 AGW and smaller diameter wirer Twist wires together and sotder using rosin core mildly
activated (RlvA) sorder (refer to Figure 5A). wait for the sorder to coor. Bend wire back jn strajahr rine {refer
to Figufe 58).

6. For kits with 14 AGW and larger diameter wirer Attach sptice ctips wjth appropfiate crimping toot (refer to
- -Fiolre 5-AT:S te.wrrcswiihRNfA-'ord-er [refca to]rqur.e 68). T^/it for nl? dord;no aool

7. Evenly position dual wall heat shrink tubing over repair (refer to Figure 7). lJse a shietded heat gun lo heat
the rcpair area until the tubing shrinks and adhesive flows out of both ends oi tubing.

8, Repeal process as needed to repair remaining circuils (refer to Fjgure 8). Stagger the repairs so the
harness doesn't become too large.

9. Any leads that are not going to be used sha be seated with duat wa heat shrink (refer to Figure 9).
Silicone must not be used_

10. Apply convolute and tape (refer to Figure 1OA). Reconnect battery ground when repais are comptete
(refer to Fiqure l0B).
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